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PolarX shares continue run, copper-gold assays
imminent

Price:

A$0.086

Market Cap:

PolarX (ASX:PXX) is focused on the exploration of 35 kilometres of strike
across its Caribou Dome Copper Project and recently acquired adjacent Stellar
Project located in Alaska.

A$22.61M

1 Year Share Price Graph

The two projects form a new high‐grade copper-gold portfolio featuring two
deposits open in all directions and significant additional upside potential for
larger porphyry copper‐gold discoveries.
Exploration priorities include extending the Zackly copper-gold deposit,
extending the Caribou Dome copper deposit and exploring the Mars, Senator
and Moonwalk prospects.
Most recently, a 13-hole 2,054-metre diamond drilling program was completed
at the company's 100% owned high‐grade Zackly copper‐gold prospect.
First assays from the drilling are expected during November 2017.
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Zackly copper-gold prospect
Zackly consists of a non-JORC resource measuring 1.5 million tonnes grading
4.5 g/t gold and 2.9% copper which is open in all directions.
The resource is within the Zackly Main Skarn measuring 800x250x3 metres
within a greater 4-5 kilometre trend with very limited drilling.
PolarX aims to upgrade the resource to JORC standard using the recently
completed 13-hole diamond drill program, for which assays are pending and
expected shortly.
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Pre-assay analysis shows that drilling has revealed thick zones of visible
mineralisation, including high-grade copper sulphides and evidence of native
copper.
Furthermore, geological evidence exists for a buried porphyry intrusive which
provided heat, fluids and copper - evidence has been observed in several
holes.
An induced polarisation (IP) survey has also been completed across the
strike‐length of the existing Zackly deposit and will be used to plan additional
drilling for the 2018 campaign.
Induced polarisation data received for Mars prospect
Results have been received from the IP survey conducted for the Mars coppergold prospect.
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The target has a chargeability anomaly consistent with the top of a mineralised
porphyry system located circa 100‐150 metres below surface.
Strong copper and gold assays at surface in both soil and rock‐chips grading
up to 7.4% copper and 1.8 g/t gold have been identified directly above the IP
anomaly over a 2-kilometre strike length.
This provides further evidence for a large new mineralised system.
The Mars prospect lies 6 kilometres from the Zackly deposit along a
mineralised structural corridor which could potentially host several buried
porphyry copper‐gold deposits including under Mars and Zackly.
The structural corridor is a high priority for future exploration.
Results from the IP survey conducted at the Senator copper target remain
pending.
Caribou Dome
Caribou Dome is a shallow, high-grade copper deposit with a JORC resource
of 2.8 million tonnes grading 3.1% copper for 86,000 tonnes of contained
copper.
60% of the sediment-hosted high-grade resource is in the top 150 metres
including 935,000 tonnes at 4.4% copper.
The deposit is open in all directions and structural reinterpretation is underway
targeting additional tonnages in 2018.
Immediate plan for PolarX
The company's short term schedule includes:
- Visual discovery confirmation at Zackly (Complete)
- IP survey at Zackly, Senator and Mars (Complete, results pending for
Senator);
- Drilling assay results for Zackly (Results expected from November); and
- Caribou Dome exploration update (December); and
- Zackly resource upgrade (early 2018).
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No investment advice
The information on this Site is of a general nature only. It does not take your specific needs or circumstances into consideration, so you should look at your
own financial position, objectives and requirements and seek financial advice before making any financial decisions. You acknowledge and understand that
neither the Company, its related bodies corporate, the information providers or their affiliates will advise you personally about the nature, potential value or
suitability of any particular security, portfolio of securities, transaction, investment strategy, or other matter. You should read our FSG and any other relevant
disclosure documents and if necessary seek persona advice prior to making any investment decision.
You understand and agree that no Content (as defined below) published on the Site constitutes a recommendation that any particular security, portfolio of
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securities, transaction, or investment strategy is suitable or advisable for any specific person.
You understand that in certain circumstances the Company, its related bodies corporate, the information providers or their affiliates may have received, or be
entitled to receive, financial or other consideration in connection with promoting, and providing information about, certain entities on the Site and in
communications otherwise provided to you.
You understand that price and other data is supplied by sources believed to be reliable, that the calculations herein are made using such data, and that neither
such data nor such calculations are guaranteed by these sources, the Company, the information providers or any other person or entity, and may not be
complete or accurate. From time to time, reference may be made in our marketing materials to prior articles and opinions we have published. These references
may be selective, may reference only a portion of an article or recommendation, and are likely not to be current. As markets change continuously, previously
published information and data may not be current and should not be relied upon.
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